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earner Lake Ontario 
Is port this evening 
mlng. She will be 
jake Winnipeg, which 
erpool on Saturday
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M’KINLEY IN СНАЙбЕ. *ГЙ*»Я5ГSSÜT їй-ї%£І*'?т*ІС .
couragwnent to the industries and * It>aâ the poitoy o* toe United
e development 'of our country.» It; State* .«(nee the foundation of the gov- 
taerefore earnestly hoped and ex- ernmetit to cultivate trade relation* 
r*‘- that congress will, it the ,*r- of peaoo and„a»tty wift» аИ the no-

llest practicable moment, enact rev- tions of the war», and this accorde
enu* legislation that shall be fair, with my Conception of our duty now,
reasonable, conservative and just, We have cherished, the policy of norl
and .which, while supplying sufficient interference with the affairs of for

me for public purposes, will still sign governments, wisely inaugurated 
ignally beneficial and helpful to by Washington, keeping: ourselves 

every, section and every enterprise of free from entanglement і Wther as ti
the people. To this policy we are all, } l'es or foes, content to leave undls- 
of whatever party, firmly bound by turbed with them the settlement of 
the voice of the people, a power ! their domestic concerna It will be 
vastly more potential than the exprès- our aim to pursue a firm and dignified 
sion of any political platform. The foreign policy, which shall be Just, 
paramount duty of congress Is to stop Impartial, ever watchful of our na- 
defiefendea by the restoration of that tionti honor, and always Insisting up- 
prit^ptive legislation which has ti- on the enforcement of the lawful 
àti been the firmest prop of the rights of American citizens every- 
a^ury. The passage of such a law j where. We want no wars of conquest,
iffliws would strengthen the credit we must avoid the temptation of ter- ..... ..... ... ...^“- government both at home and } ritorlal aggression. War should nev- an<J‘^^u4°JeeiU

, and go far towards stopping cr be entered upon until every agency a|um шаа form of adulteration common

Arbitration Is the true method of set- . I ' " ' ‘ ■' ' ■ ,■ = '■-■ ' -  —
tiennent of International as well as 
local or individual differences. « Since 
the recently submitted treaty Is‘clear
ly the result of our own Initiative, 
since It has been recognized as the 
leading feature of our foreign policy 
throughout our entire national his
tory, the adjustment by judicial meth
ods rather than by force of arms, and 
since it presents to the world the glor
ious example of union and peace, not 
passion and war, controlling the re
lations between , two ( 
nations of the World, j 
tain to 'be followed b 
spectfully urge the ear 
senate thereon, not merely as a matter 
of policy, but as a duty to mankind.
I cannot but consider it fortunate 
that It was reserved to the United 
States to have the leadership in so 
grand a work.

The president next proceeded to jus
tify the calling of the special session 
of congress—action, he said, that was 
■І * He contin-
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Cotton and Linen Sale.
* = v __ ; •*

ш ?
r Assays to loading 

move
age: 24,000 bushels of 
flour, 300 or 400 loads 

■ 800 standards of 
t a lot of provisions 
, Four hundred head 
reen 75 and 100 horses 
n her.

mmt. She will This safe was unavoidably delayed a few weeks this sea
son by the improvements made in the department by the 
carpenters. It is now, however, in full swing. * Special prices
f°r СОїїШ SHEETINGS, TABU LINENS AND NAPKINS.
17 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for.........
14 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for......
13 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for
12 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for.........
11 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for.........
10 Yards 36 inch White Cotton for

Hew Printed Lawns, Cambric^ Brass Linens, Dimities and Muslins.
DOWLING BROTHERS,

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

The New President of- United States
Pfi.Installed in Office. ..

:

I
His Inauguaral Address Touching Many 

Questions of Public Importance.

,'Шrev
№boat Concordia hue 

Lnd will sail this mor- 
r. Her cargo- is made 
[els of barley, 8,817 
oats,

c.98 ■

Baking

POWDER

Washington, March A—Wm. Mc
Kinley was inaugurated president of 
the United States at noon today. Ad
dressing the many thousands assem-

Щand 24,600
ds of flour, a lot of 
»les, etc., 300 head of tf-
ІЄ6.

bled In front of the Capitol, the pres
ident said:

In obedience to the will of the peo- 
pie, and in their presence by the -j 
authority vested in me by this oath, f 
I ..assume the arduous and responsible 1

»

H NEWS 4

Absolutely Pure.23.—It is announced 
mission will shortly 
nia. James Rennell 
krill be appointed spe- 
iwill be accompanied 
1, Oapt. Swayne and 
Bingham and Lieut 
poll. Mr. Rodd will 
raph letter to King 
pen Victoria. 
lof state for the col- 
Ihamberlain, In the 
ns today, said there 
і holding an Imperial 
the colonial premiers 
è Queen’s diamond 
plained, of course the 
[fake the opportunity 
T matters of common 
ly one may desire.

24.—The Star cable 
Bb. 24.—The Canadian 
king strongly urged 
force here to include 
of the Northwest 

fa the Canadian for- 
paid will be sent to 
Queen’s jubilee cele- 

Twenty-five Cana- 
ers of this magnifi- 
nted on horses which 
ly In any number for 
r, would be the best 
Lnada has yet had

95 .KINO ST , 
st. john; n. в. •*11

duties <yf president of the
States, relying on the support o'f my 

and invoking the guid- 
Our faith

of
table,” and what Is done at the White 
House sets the keynote of social ob
servances for millions and sends Its 
helpful Influence out into the great 
and thoughtless world.

"It Is not for kings, O Lemuel, it 
is not for kings to drink wine,” says 
the best of all books, and yet no king 
ever lived who was not a wine-bib
ber!

wMeh has been heavy and well -ligh 
coitânt for several years. In the re- 
viajbn of the tariff, especially, atten- 
tlgl should be given to the re-enact- 
menUand extension of the reciprocity 
principle of the law of 1890, under 
which so great a stimulus was given 
to bur foreign trade In new and ad
vantageous markets for our surplus 
igrlopitural and manufactured pro- 
iucfcsi The brief trial given this le- 

amply justifies a further 
j priment and additional discretion-4 
a [power In the making of commer- 
L_j treaties, the end in view always 
ф Jbe the opening up of new markets 
»« the products of our country by 
#*ifing concessions to the >rod lets 
ojf 'ither lands 'that we need and can- 
Atf produce'ourselves, and which do 
i»t ievblve any loss of labor to our 
own people, hut tend to increase their 
employment. The depression of the 
past four years has fallen with espe
cial severity upon the great body of 
toilers of the country and upon, none | 
more than the holders of 
farms. 'Agriculture has languished 
an# lhbor suffered. The revival of 

factoring will be a relief to both, 
has conditions are not the most 
Sing. It will take time to re

store the prosperity of. former years. 
If We cannot promptly attain It we 
can; resolutely turn our faces In that 
direction to aid its return 

ation.

PHILADELPHIA FIRE.countTen,
Almighty God.

teaches that there is no safer reli
ance than upon the God of our fath
ers, who has so singularly favored 
the American people in every na
tional trial, and who has not for
saken us so long as we obey His com
mandments and walk humbly in His 
footdteps. The responsibilities of the 
high trust to which I have been 
called, always of grave Importance, 
are augmented by the prevailing 

JJ*., . I. , . _ business conditions, entailing idler
_T5;e ^1®ht 4ev- Boyd Vincent, S. neBS t0 Wiiiing labor and loss to use- 
T. D. bishop of the diocese of south- ful enterprises. The country- is suf- 
ern Ohio Protestant Episcopal church. férlng from industrial disturbances 
lately delivered an address on Peri (rom whlch speedy relief must be had. 
sonal Purity, me Sunday afternoon Gur financial system needs some re- 
befors an audience of three hundred ^віоп. Our money Is all good now, 
men, In Sin ton hall, Y. M. C. A. build- .but ltg vajue must not further be 
tng, Cincinnati. With utmost tact, re- threaten<;d. It should att be put upon 
finement and vigor he treated the an enduring basis, not subject to 
quation of the social eyiV advo- eag attack_ nor lts stability to doubt 
eating the single standard of morals Qr dl ute. Qur currency should con- 
for both sexes, and the loftiest ideal under the supervision of the
of chastity to ^personal devotion to government. The president -suggest- 
Jesus Christ. At the close of the ad- ^ tMt congress should appoint a
•dresa, Наїпмпеїі, o e commission to take under early con-
our contributory a member of _the slderatlon the revlBlon of the colù-
S C51Stla? AdVOcate age, banking and currency laws, and p

prohibitionist and woman suffragist ^ve them that exhaustive, careful 
made a motion that the audience, as dlsDaBsionate examination that
a body of men request the may qr of importance demands. If such
the city to withhold from bill-posters r lg vestod ln the president he
license for the posting of theatrical __________ „
show bills exhibiting women in cos- -tn,formed citizens of dif- Het^ever troublesome
tomes and attitudes which would not * n„’.. may appear, congress

flv! ^e prerident continued: The ques- op
stated that a ranrard of twenty-live ,, „ . . « v,im040iuom wiii or

■ а„ш„ « «о, * .S?n ü
Mrs. J. K. Bapney, Who recently nwbilJdt- wU1 toe my constant endeavor to se-

lectored in this cltyand who has - ^ cute It by co-operation with the .
long -been- under l|ijj|»rent a* W. ; other great commercial powers of the
C. T. U. round-the-world -missionary, partis at ail.^ Vhe motion waeu a ^ world until that condition isreacb-

in Apfih^ She ^Tlhe tish™ affiled hts àtonatotê ■*» wflere fhe parity between our gold

T.his ls thl'fifet Ac- euphorted by the relative value offtien of thé-k£ir^ken in^lSSa.^ the two metals, the value of the^il- 

Have other epee taken su*h action? ver already coined, and of. that which 
If not, why hot? We are glad to have may hereafter be coined must be 
Out brotheto move in this mafter/ constantly at pat with gold by
* • ■ ■ every resource at our command. The

credit of the government, the Integ
rity of its currency, and the Inviola
bility of Its obligations msut be pre
served.
verdict of the people and it will not 
be unheeded.

Economy Is demanded in every 
branch of the government at all times, 
but especially in periods like the pre
sent, of depression ln business and 
distress among the people. The strict
est economy must be observed in all 
public expenditures, and extrava
gance stopped wherever It It found 
and prevented wherever in the fu
ture it

By the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
of St. John,

Trust the people—the w4gp and the Ignor
ent. the good and the ЬаД-^with the graveet 
Questions, and ln the tod you educate the 
race.

The Big Power House of the Union Traction 
Company Destroyed.

Philadelphia, March 3,—The big 
power house of the Union Traction 
company At the junction of 13th and 
Mount Vernon streets and Ridge 
avenue, was destroyed -by fire tonight 
and nearly all the costly dynamos 
and other electric machinery will be 
a total loss. Two men lost their lives 
and several others were slightly In
jured. The dead are: A. A. Binder, 
aged- about 35, who was knocked down 
and run over by a fire engine, and - 
another man who body has not been 
identified, who was killed by a fall
ing wall. Nearly all the principal 
trolley lines in the city are tied up 
as thoroughly as they were to the 
month of December. 1895, when the 
street car strike was declared.

The fire broke out shortly after six 
o’clock, when the big stores were 
pouring out their army of . employee 
and when the principal lines are al
ways taxed to their fullest capacity. 
The power house Is the most central 
station of the company and furnishes 
the current for most of these Unes. 
As a consequence thousands of per
sons were compelled to walk to their 
homes. The fire was the direct re
sult of the blowing out of one of the 
eight dynamos In the power house. 
Sparks Dew In every direction and to 
an instant the place was ln flames. 
The bouse was a three and one-half 
story brick structure. The big steam 
pipes extending from over a, dozen 
• ’ : boilers In another part of the 

tog.’but separated from the dy- 
)F, №»ke with a thundei

But when the people become 
the king, they must hold themselves 
steady of head and hand, or—abdi
cate.

The quarterly convention of the-W. 
C. T. Ü. of SL John, Co, will be held 
this afternoon to the W. C. T. U. 
hall,. (Main street,- Portland, at 3 
o’clock. This afternoon will toe de
voted to the transaction of business 
and to reading papers. In the even
ing at 8 o’clock the public are in
vited to a public meeting, when ad
dresses. will be given by prominent 
men who are leaders in the temper
ance movement, and by one or two 

There will toe good music

F. W. f the greatest 
n example cer- 
» others, I re
s' action of the

Signal.—Union

ladles.
provided by a male quartette and 
toy other singers.

Imperatively necessary. ЩЦД|ИД| 
ued: It has always seemed to me that 
the postponement of the meeting of 
congress - until more than a year after 

. It has been chosen deprives congress 
too often of, the inspiration of the 
popular wUl, and the country of the 
corresponding benefits. It is evident, 
therefore, that to postpone action in 
the presence of so great a necessity 
would be unwise on the part of the 
executive, because unjSst to the Inter
ests of the people. Oar actions now 
VM1 toe freer froth mere partisan, con
sideration than if the question of tar
iff revision was postponed until the 
regular session ot congress. We are 
nearly two years from a congressional

depend more largely upon the
toSTnf’ Cfhîimmediate. We earn approach the

«Lu... :

______
national that"has this legislation prefer to have the them to run a
^ пЛ ,л^ ! question settled now. even against death л Blndei
not been jnpt.with 'wisdom a-nd coVT their precohceived views, and perhaps other*.
mtolttvy interests Ünd settled so reasonably—and L trust and , тае damage from the fire will am-

nit3l І Л* ^ believe It will be as to insure great ^uBt te about <350,000, fully covered
highest destiny and to the honor of : th— to have further ; «„„„ranee
the American Ration. Thev great es- uncerteânty menacing the vast and' j

i °Z St!th^nriî^nS* ' vStusïness interests of the untied j , A LADY’S IMPRESSIONS it> I* tl>at we advert to the principle* . Aiçaln, whatever action con- j < —
upon -which the government was es- i “ mav tak4 wUl be given a fair :. Of a Summer Trip Through New 
tabltohed, and Insist upon their faith- ?!î^rtuniL trial before the peo- ! -Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
ful observance. Equality of rights ^ire caîled to oasa judgment upon ! 
muft prevail and our laws be always ?le a ^ confer a £Lt essen- ; 
and everywhere respected and obey- "» a“" and lasting settle-
ed. We hay have failed to the dis- tlal nation In view of

charge of our full duty as citizens of consideretiMB I shall deem It appeared: ,
the’great republic, but It is consoling t resident to convene con- | Mrs. 6, M. Ingtie, the charming anfl popu-
and encouraging to realize that free . ^"^.^Sary session on Mon- «g***
speech, a free press, free thought, tPe fifteenth day of March, 1897. the laaiel ^ every Wednesday club at
free schools, the free and unmolested j'’ ,,іпціпп т r*nпгга-tulaite the ■ her nrettv and tasteful home on South State f

may be developed. If the rev- righ,t of religious liberty and worship, In the fraternal spirit of 5 street. Th^ regular study of the Arthurian
eanes are to remain .à now the only and tree and fair elections are dearer country «Ponthe fraternal 4»lru ^omitted, a. at ‘he request or the
relief that can come must be from and ^ unlversaUy enjoyed today ‘he peo^e and t^ ntou^tions^ I ^ g.*,. a ^taen^memb^
decreased .expendntlres. But the pre- than ever, before. These guarantees go°d wi onlv most fortu- ! contented to tell them of & trip taken by
sent must not become the permanent mugt ,be. sacredly preserved and wisely гесе°‘ “bUteretlon ! her during the past summer through Nova
condition of the government.. It has strengthened. The constituted auth- [ na/tely, demonetrated ^ ^ -t Scotia, New and Cwada. The
been our uniform practice to retire, k cheerfully arid vigor- 1 of St K^n S°^ “nS
not Increase, our outstanding obliga- ousiy upheld. Lynchings must pot to h e distracted our ^ Kvang^M, was meet entertainingly told.
Lions, and this policy must again be be tolerated in à great and civilized which, for years, have di8V\ . Ae ÜSBS^WIbwe» »rs. Selby in her aearch 
resumed and vigorously enforced. c%n?ry tf^-the Untied Skates. Court*, counclto and marr^ ^r^me great- ------------------ - - w AD.d,e with „eat pieas-
Our revenues should- always be large. n<)t mobe, must execute the penalty ne9!, ^«^‘ verdkri is carted Into
enough to meet with ease and of the law. The preservation of pub- the triumph of one
promptness not only dur current needs ,lo order the rlgHt of discussion, the of one party but ofand the principal and Interest of pub- integrity of courts and the orderly | eection, nor J^olly of party, b 
Uc debt, but to make proper and lib- administration of justice must con- l »U ^ no longer divlde
era! provision for that most deserv- tlmle forever the rock of safety upon ; nort.^ ® hut ™on principles
tog body of public creditors, the which our government securely rests, i on,theH°11^, thletitot surely ev-
soldlers and sailors and the widows one of the lessons taught by the late | and . . country can find mighty,”’ *s riven'by Gilbert Parker and to
and orphans who are the pensioners election which all can rejoice in, is ery lover of thTdbrlne ei ЙжШ Anen de Beaupre near
of the United States. The govern- that the citizens of the United States cause for ‘rue felloltatio^ Let us re- Qeebe(, ^bersvthe deal are mad® to hear
ment should not be permitted to ran are both a law-respecting and law- ^ both a gain and. 'мьу I? chU&ron was a
behind or Increase Its debt. We afitding people, not easily swerved ennobltog and __ «SertdtiWktfnl àne,’ and the paper muet^ be
should have more revenue—and that trom. the path of patriotism and hon- blessing to ^ noth- bwd tolis entirety to be appreciated.
Without delay, hindrance or post- ^Thl, H-n entire accord with the wttl *e ™y^t«t ato notor ЙГЇадіЙ
ponement. A surplus ln the treasury gënius. of odr Institutions and but *”g anf dlstot> this grow- rad^a^en»*th« dub adjourned to meet
created by loans is not a permanent emphasizes the advantage of incul- ‘hat will or dtotu^ this pu ^ ^ toe pretiient, Mrs. C. 8. Bay. next
or aafe reliance. It will suffice while citing even a, greater love for law .and S!hts^rtval of etieem and affHl- У—4” be entertained at
It lasts, but it cannot last long while order to the future. Immunity should animate* to many T Mr_ ^«.y was
the outlays of the government are b< panted to nohe who violate the both the oto^antàeonla- FYed Beely Gp-
greater than its receipts, as has been farts, whether individuals, corpora- Sill ch^fuUy the,KS7 ^ M *' “
the case during the past two years, turns or communities. The déclara- pr^te and ла1п etre^t 3
Nor must it be forgotten that how- fftn of the party now restored to poy- everything posera reoeat the ..... _... .Я,'-, дп, ттттго
ever much such loans may temper, ‘ has been in the past that of op- the WBDPINO ВШІ КГ RUHTICO-
arlly relieve the sltmtilon the gov- position to aU combinations of сарі- words of Я» ^
ernment is still indebted for the ti| organized to trusts or otherwise anulicatole, I Avenue the home of Jamesamount of the surplus thus accrued, to control arbitrarily the condition of tto* *^er«h. kd coJ**mea cb- chrlstie was the. scene of a pleasant 
which it must ultimately pay, while trade among our citizens, and it would " execute the office ...Йіі thé evening of Feb. 24th-,. ...
Its ability to pay Is not strengthened, Into supported such legislation as will ®®rve- United States and «ім>п to daughter Hattie E. was rbut weakened, toy a continued deficit, prevent the execution of all schemes ^ mSS to B W. SePage.
Thé best way for the government to to oppress the people by undue char- will to ‘ defend the coristttu- „„.«ant «f Rusticovllle P E. I.
maintain its credit 1. to pay as It ges on their supplies or by unjust Z OTe S ^s aUlr^ In ^ handsome
goes, not by resorting to loans,v but rates for the transportation of the ^ the Obligation I have raver- trimmed with white chiffon and
by keeping out of debt through an produce to market. This purpose Ths _ onn*^ tfae Moat j™ wa8 attended by Miss
adequate income secured by a system Will be steadily pursued. , k™ lt wm ^ my аіодіе pur- n— LeCPage sister of thé groom,
of taxation, external or Internal, or Our naturalisation and immigration High, to keep ltwlUbe my s^ng ^wore^^rtgrey trimmed with
both. It is the settled poney of the law* should be further improved tortarance ^ chlffC anfi toce ^e groom
government, pursued from the begin- the conetatrt promotion of a safer, a confide у У . „єcole to the ™a<» minnorted by his cousin L F.ntog and practiced by all parties batter and a bi|her citizenship JYe «-«««•£ ІГІГш- **

and administrations, to raise the must encourage the spfre&d of know- ^18cn K H . the Rev Geo. Miller of
bulk of our revenue from taxes upon ledge and free institutions. Illiteracy ties.------------ --------------------- ---------------- to-^vfleld. whlie the wedding inarch
foreign productions entering tije must be banished from the land. Re- * „ inukl MAN Kill ED was played by Mlss Sla Fraser ofUnited (States for sale and consump- forms in the civil service must go on. ST. JOHN MAN MU L Charlottetown About seventy ,in-
tlon* and avoiding for thé most part but changes must be real and genu-- „Another vited guests were present who par-
every form of direct taxation except ine, not perfunctory or prompted by Brockton, Mass., March 4. Anp . ? sumtitdb'us' repast prepared
in, time of war. The country is clear- zeal in behalf of any party because it cave-in accident oecurted ‘be тої- took of a sumptpbus repast Prepa^^ 
ly opposed-to any needless additions happens to be to power. Congress tar of the Douglass block thteatteri by Mrs.^ Christie. TOe^^ aad eost-
to the subjects of internal taxation should give prompt attention to the noon. WlUiam ^°^bton, a l»bo^ lvw^ents. In t^mornlng the young
and ia committed by its latest pop- restoration of our American^merchant was the victim, a cmrole drove' to Mr LePage’s new
ular utterance to the system of tariff marine, once the pride of the sees in act of saving two fedtow wrtana cvtfb * Z«неїville where they
taxation. There can be no mlsun- all thé great ocean highways of com- oougMan slipped and feu asthe «irtto ^Ї^Л^^гоге
derslanding either about the prin- merce. Commendable progress has caved .In and he was buried. will reside to fu
clple upon which this tariff taxation keen made of Tate years to 'the up- the body wae taken out It was аиет- ^mall PORTION OF Pi®,
shall be levied. Nothing has ever building of the America^ navy tort ent that Goughian bad not suffered. ..gupp£, , seventeen boy».’’ began
been made plainer at a general elec- we roust supplement those efforts by His right leg, right shoulder and sev- tbe teaelier> -and one pie. Aad I divide
tion than that the controlling r-rin- provlnding as a proper consortfor it era! ribs had been entsbed. Gough- tori pie «TgUy-toong them,
clple In the raising of revenue from a merchant marine amply 9U®^e“‘ lan come hero from Bath tost August wfllHRribto»n. will one of those
-duties on Imports is a zealous care for our own carrying trade to foreign with his sister-in-law, with Whom be { ^ amount wT*
for Arnrtii^ toterests TOd Imeri- oontries. The question- I» one that Uved. He has a sister Uvtog in St. ^^""Sjaller.” .aid —
can labor. The people have declared appeal* both to our business nece*- John, N. В. тгі)>.

smallThe W. C. T, U. of north end held 
Its annual meeting Friday,4Feb. 26th. 
The officers appointed for the year 

Mrs. MoAvlty, president; Mrs. 
Dalton, lot vice-president; Mrs. Shaw, 
2nd vice.; Mrs. Branscomb, 3rd; Mrs. 
Jones, 4th, and Mrs. Worden, 5th 
vice; Miss Klrke, corresponding sec
retary; Mr.v Kanselpeckér, recording 
secretary; Ferris, treasurer. The
superintends -s of departments for 

Mrs. Harrison, 
Worden,

£were:
Blake took up the 

L of Cecil Rhodes at 
n enquiry yesterday.

handling of Mr. 
commented on in to- 
tarles Williams, the 
It, describes the en- 
the Chronicle:
Ln a lawyer. He was 
minister long before 
1er at the Cape. They 
most solid type of 

both have a sense or 
re on good terms di
re came to mind the 
I great Irish counsel: 
t so much out of your

by friendly
1

the situation, 
——, „.-c-.—, —.-су. will not, I am 
sure, be found lacking in disposition 

llty to relieve it so far as legis- 
oan do so. The restoration of 

ence and the revival of tousi
ne**, Which men of all parties so much

'4Mr. the ensuing year: 
work among saltore; Mrs. 
lumbermen; Mrs. Y^nng, parlor meet
ings; • Mrs. Shaw#, flower mission.

big

v-1

Û*... 'W

-

he replied, “why, I 
[him up and thin I

■
erne teof the countries She 

the appointment of police matrons, 
and holding’ eVastgeUetic services. Np 
abler or more gentle-hearted woman 
has gone forth on the great trip to 
carry the gospel message than Mrs. 
Barney. She has been -three time* In
vited to England by the B. W. T. A., 
and has always more engagements 
open to her than she can meet.

n.”
Injury of severallellectual treat of no 

, watch these two at 
n loose, if not off,

IMMIGRATION BÎLL STANDS.

Itestion- of (Mr. Blake, 
p “I have been told 
mesburg in for this 
; I look at all the let- 
ts I come to the con- 
ras rather Johannes- 
le In. The Johannes- - 
p reform road prior 
k. They petitioned 
r, whose promises,
|t kept.”
66,—The Prince of 
I the first levee of 
was assisted by the 
The function was a 
there was a large at- 
kuchess of York and 
watched the arrivals 
bf York house. The 
stood up and gravely 
as It was placed In 

[line of the guard of

This was toe commandingThe United States House Passes It Over 
Cleveland’s Veto.

Some very remarkable women haye 
ilustrated Neal Dow’s principles In 
the last thirty years. It is not as • 
well known among temperance peo
ple as it ought to be that ' Mrs. Gen
eral Grant made the first move against 
Intoxicating liquor at the 
House, she having secured its ban
ishment from the New Year recep
tion of the president. Mrs. Grant 
was succeeded Цу Mrs. Hayes, who 
was an Ohio woman and a' 
sympathizer with toe Woman’s Cru
sade. A life-long teetotaler, she never 
offered wide while at the White 
House. Next came Mrs. Garfield,
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Cleveland, all 
total abstainers and none furnishing 
wine to their own guests, though, 
lacking, the co-operation of their hus,-. 
bands, they could not prevent Its use 
at state dinners as could Mrs. Hayes, 
because the president’s Views and _ 
practice coincided with her, own. Mrs..
McKinley is well known to -be a total 
abstainer, so that toe six wives of 
présidente (President Arthur' was a 
widower) since 1868, have -perhaps 
dealt more telling blows against the 
drinking habit—and per consequence,' 
ithe liquor traffic—than any other 
women who have lived. For “where 
McGregor sits Is head of the trie .immigration bllL

і in the SpringQeld, Ill., correspon
dence Of the Chicago Inter-Ocean of 
the 13th ult., the following paragraph

Washington, Mardh 3.—The weary 
legislators of the house, after snatch
ing a few hours sleep after the recess 
at 3 o’clock this morning, met again 
at 10 o’clock and continued the work 
of closing up the business of the Ses
sion. All day and night they labored 
while oblivious to the sightseers who 
swarmed through the main corridors, 
making communication between toe 
two houses almost impossible, 
crowds packed toe galleries until the 
occupants were harly able to breathe. 
The dreary grind of routine was al
most unintelligible to them, but they 
held, theirplaces tenaciously for 
holtfa. The hell was filled with the 
Ipd^tihable hum of their conversa-, 
tion, which made a dull background 
for’the high pitched voice of the read- 
Irig jdèrk. Occasionally the monotony 
was relieved by a sharp eklrmleh, 
but the chairmen of toe committee* 
In charge of toe appropriation bills 
held! their own and step by step ad
vanced their bills to the final stage*. 
Chairman Cannon fought Mke a tro
jan, .during the day. By a tremen
dous majority. • the house voted 193 to 

• -37- to override the president’s veto of

!
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warm
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j

for ttaoee ol the tort Aeedle with great pleae-
................. narrated and Scene»

that all seemed 
„ .1» old province.
. and through New 

t, where the 
was most in-
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і-mo ns voted an ap- 
►,000, and will take 

exhibition in the

carnival 1iA-SUST., 
ігьл;.і:ї,

Itch from Johannes- 
insternation has pre- 
L> the Raads adopted 
[high court by which 

the high court can 
the Raad. Business, 
moralized, as no con- 
n is regarded as safe, 
lewspapers maintain 
L breach, of article 27, 
and even the Dutch 

[el moderation, 
k—The parliaimentary 
[ foreign office, Geo. 
Bg to Thomas Gibson 
Ouse of commons to- 
whether there la any 
united States repay- 
[ain the *8,000,000 still 
Alabama award, read 
the late William H. 
prd of the treasury, 
r question In 1891. It 

It is contrary of the 
[y of Waehington for 
ament to request the 
Daimed balance. Mr. 
fcttve to the prospect 
log to return it, that 
|t for the government
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MANN’S CELEBRATED GREEN BONE CUTTERS I
1 »AAAA4
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T:--;1h.,-ч:es.
I the -parliamentary 
le Jameson raid was J. ;

led a laugh by tab
let and1 reading aloud 
[om a recent speech 
pe in the house of 
rd to Crete, adding: 
rlth Mr. Labouchere 
the same sentiments 
re to the Transvaal.” 
Plying to a question 
[absolutely acquitted 
[to, the secretary for 
ш knowledge of the 
[vement, whereupon 
[interposed that he 
to answer any ques- 
kct. After a remark 
[ that he thought 
tot rate of progress 
[ last two year*, the 
ped until Tuesday.
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Are certainly a very nècessary article with owners of 
poultry. When hens are fed on green cut bone they lay from 
200% to 400% more than without it. The increase of eggs in 

ery short time will pay for one of these cutters.

No. 1. WitbCrank Handle......$7.50.
No. U WithWance Wheel , . ...$10.00.^ Д

Hundreds of people are- using thèse Machines, and fine 
them a perfect success. Will send to any address upon re-
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W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited )
MARKET SQTJARE.
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